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Dr. Konstantin Frank
R.D. 2 Hammondsport
N.Y. 14840

Mr. Arnulf Esterer
R.D. 2 S. Ridge Road
Conneaut, Ohio 44030
Dear Arnulf,

You know very well that you are welcome any time you will come, only it will be better if you would call me before to find out that I stay home. Now about the fertilization of your vines. The spray of your vines with Potassium can do good job if you will do this in the spring or in summer. This time of the year the leaf fertilization will not do good job.

I would recommend you to fertilize your vineyard in fall. Do this late in the fall before your deep fall plowing.

At that time is very good to use Potassium Sulfate 250–400 Pound per acre.

We do discuss your fertilizing problem when you come.
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